ACCOMMODATION:
Hotel accommodation is to be booked and purchased individually by each participant. Please note,
that the course fee does not cover accommodation or travel costs. Centrally located hotels are
most convenient regarding public transportation and extracurricular activities. The course site in
Ruoholahti is easily accessed by metro/tram from Kamppi and the main railway station.
For centrally located hotels, Kämp collection hotels Glo Hotel Kluuvi and Hotel Klaus K offer
Nordic course participants a special rate (links below). The code PRONORDTER entitles to a 20%
discount to GLO Hotel Kluuvi & Hotel Klaus K from the daily flexible rate between 23.-29.5.2020
and reservations can be made through the Kämp Collection Hotels website at
https://book.kampcollectionhotels.com/reserve. All bookings made with this code can be
cancelled until 72 hours prior arrival date and are to be paid directly at the hotel upon departure.
The bookable options will appear below after the search – The rooms that can be booked with the
discounted rate are indicated with a “special price” notion. Kindly note, that the hotel might have
simultaneous offers for the same dates, which might differ in booking terms.
Glo Hotel Kluuvi

Klaus K hotel

SCANDIC hotels offer a special discount rate for course participants with the code FIARB.
Reservations shall be made latest 14 days prior to arrival and they can be cancelled without costs
until 6 pm on the date of arrival. Please notice, that the hotel has the right to withdraw the
allotment unilaterally. For example Scandic Hotel Simonkenttä is very close to Kamppi shopping
center and metro station. Hotel Marski is newly renovated and located on the main street
Mannerheimintie.
Scandic Hotels in Helsinki

Other hotels in the area:
Sokos Hotels Helsinki
Radisson blu Royal Kamppi
There are also hotels in Ruoholahti region, within a walking distance from the venue:
Holiday Inn Helsinki Ruoholahti
Radisson Blu Seaside

GETTING AROUND:
Airport busses to Helsinki city center: Helsinki-airport buses
Finnair airport bus schedules and fares
Airport train: helsinki-airport/access/trains (To travel from the Airport to Helsinki city centre, you
will need an ABC zone HSL ticket. Tickets cannot be bought on board the train)
Helsinki Public transportation app HSL HSL app is easy to
use. Plan your route and purchase tickets (same ticket
for metro, buses and tram). Routes within the city of
Helsinki require an AB-zone ticket.
More info can be found on the website: HSL tickets and fares, HSL timetables-and-routes
Course venue marked in yellow, HTC Pinta, Tammasaarenkatu 3 (metro route from city center,
railway station to Ruoholahti):

